Funding opportunities currently open for applications
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Funding alert
August 2020

For details of all open grant programmes visit:
www.hertscf.org.uk/grant-making

Deadline approaching:
Coronavirus Relief Fund Phase 2 grants

Informed by the results of our survey our current funding aims to
support the voluntary sector and the people of Hertfordshire
though the recovery phase.
Funding can be used for project costs and also for core costs
where income has been lost due to COVID.
Fast track grants of £1,000 to £5,000 prioritising smaller
organisations continuing to meet immediate need.
Grants up to £10,000 for organisations that have adapted their
services to meet current and emerging needs.
Grants up to £20,000 for collaborative proposals that see
organisations coming together to address specific needs

Application deadline: 15 September 2020 with grants required to be spent by March 2021

See more >>

Open for applications:
UKCF B.A.M.E infrastructure support

Supporting safer communities

UK Community Foundations (UKCF) has

Does your project help to reduce crime and

launched a new fund providing grants of £5,000

make Hertfordshire a safer place to live? Grants

- £20,000 available for BAME-led infrastructure

of up to £5,000 are available for projects

organisations.

meeting the priorities of the PCC’s Plan
‘Everybody’s Business: Community Safety and

Rolling application deadline

Criminal Justice Plan’ (2019-2024). You will

See more >>

need to tell us how you will take account of
COVID-19 when you deliver your project
Application deadline: 25 September 2020

See more >>
Addressing local need

Bushey and surrounds

HCF's Large Grants programme seeks to

Grants of up to £5,000 to promote the health and

support projects that tackle need, as

wellbeing of older people in Bushey and the

identified in our Hertfordshire Matters Report.

surrounding area.

Grants of up to £5,000 are available.
Application deadline: 5pm, 19 October 2020
Application deadline: 5pm, 19 October

See more >>

2020

See more >>
Crowdfund Hertfordshire
An innovative way for local groups to access local
funding including Hertfordshire County Council's
Community Innovation Fund.
Groups can upload projects at any time and
crowdfund to reach their funding target.

See more >>
Join our webinar to find out more about Crowdfunding:
Monday 24 August, 2pm: The Crowdfunder team will run a 30min introductory session for anyone
who wants to find out more about this method of fundraising and how to run a successful
crowdfunding project.

Register >>

Spread the word
Do you know of another organisation or group that may be eligible to apply to any of the
above programmes? If so please pass on this email so that we can help more voluntary
and charitable groups in Hertfordshire.
Don't forget to follow us on social media for regular updates, news and reminders:
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